
IMustHaveOne



Quirky quality products that give that WOW factor and get conversations started.
Wide variety of product collections to choose from. 

Great place to find gifts for special people and yourself.
New products added daily. 

Mobile & tablet friendly 
Designed with a clean fresh appearance for a better user experience

Easy to navigate and find those unique gifts within a few clicks. 
Safe, secure and fully encrypted to make purchases. 

Friendly customer support.

At IMustHaveOne we keep things simple... even our delivery is FREE!



Compared to many other affiliate programs for online stores, IMustHaveOne has set its 
commission percentage at a level that’s very favourable and generous at 

10%
Example:

Product Value = £50
10% Commission = £5

Real Life Example: 
Influencer with an estimated 50,000 followers

if ½% (250 people) buy a product = 250 x £5 = £1,250
if 1% (500 people) buy a product = 500 x £5 = £2,500

if 2% (1000 people) buy a product = 1000 x £5 = £5,000
if 5% (2,500 people) buy a product = 2,500 x £5 = £12,500

Note:  A higher valued product will enable you to earn so much more!

Nice Little Side Hustle!

IMustHaveOne make commission pay outs monthly. 



Share your uniquely generated product links on any website, social media platform, 
blogs, content sites, competitions, newsletters, banners, emails or even on Whatsapp.

Register to the IMustHaveOne Affiliate Programme, it’s quick and easy!
Get access to your own Control Centre, check out your commission earnings, pay out statements, 

performance charts, generate your product links and obtain access to the media material. 

https://imusthaveone.com/pages/affiliate-program

Obtain FREE products subjective to agreeing to post a video review,
Just add your own personal touch and flair. 

90 Days! That’s right, if your customer returns to IMustHaveOne with your link in 90 days, 
you will still receive commission from the sale. 



Login and create your customisable unique product trackable link 
within your IMustHaveOne Affiliate Program Control Center.

Share your product link with your followers.

Your followers make secure purchases on IMustHaveOne

You earn commission.



Receive IMustHaveOne newsletters highlighting new products, 
marketing material, seasonal campaigns, images and videos at your disposal.

Send IMustHaveOne an email to
customerservice@imusthaveone.com

IMustHaveOne has teamed up with ShoutOut, to provide you 
FREE online training videos, to make your Affiliate Program go so much further.


